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Contribution of Tropical Winds to Subseasonal Fluctuations in Atmospheric Angular Momentum and Length of Day
W1.1 I[ANt L. BI:NI!I)IcI ANi) ROBIRI L. HANIY
I ) ('11rMI 'nit N\o' , ,  t,,\ \ a P,, steradtlat, S .%' Mo,,,I.hn hcre . C"alifoiat (hangee in the glohall, integrated angular monentum of the atmosphere from 1983 to 1987 were ,:oniputed from Flect Numerical Oceanograph.. Center kind analyses and compared to astronomically nmeasured changes in length of da% obtained from the U).S. Nasal Observator%. In agreement v, ith presI0tLI otudiCs, the t. o time series are highl\ coherent and in phase at periods ranging from 40 da s up to the longet periods that are reoled b\ the data. I3. e'.amining the contribution to the global atmopheric angular motmenta• m front the tropical and e\tratropical regions separately. it is found that thictuations in the Earth*, angular miomentun and length ofda at hseasonal periods of 5)-100) days are dontinated h \s ind changes in the tropics.
I. 11RODttt (iIO troposphere that propagated poleward and downward. The
The past decade has brought a significant increase in our largest part of the variance 3Wt, ) was explained by a single understanding of the relationship bet.een changes in the (propagating) mode of variability in the upper and middle angular momentum of the atmosphere and change, in the troposphere that extended from about 20'S to 60'N. Addirotation rate of the Earth (that is. the length f d1v. Recen, tional contributions to the band-pass filtered angular momencs idence has shown that variations in the length .of day on turn fluctuations came from the high latitudes of the southern time scales of a sear or less are almost entirely due to hemisphere. Most recently. Madden 11987. 19881 has shown meteorological influences. This is not only true for variations that tropical oscillations in the wind stress are of sufficient at the annual period, which represents the clearest and amplitude and phase to account for the observed 40-to largest signal. but also for semiannual and other subseasonal 50-day fluctuations in the length of day. Thus existing periods as well ltLmh, And Colf',tatI'. l77" R19.7C7 n atd evidence already indicates that the tropics are important for Solsidin, 1983 Solsidin, . 1985 ,. 1983 ,. : Madd n,. 1987 because of their possible in the length of day are due to meteorological fluctuations in connection to the well-know n 4(0-to 50-day oscillations in the tropics. the tropical " Ind held ./ladden and Julian. 1971 . 1972 : Lau Wiid (han. 1985 2
. DATA AND ANALYSIS
The purpose of this note is to show that the coherent relationship between fluctuations in atmospheric angular The relationship between changes in atmospheric angular momentum and length of day on subscasonal time scales is momentum and changes in the length of day is based on the primaril\ due to \,ariations in the tropical atmosphere. Some assumption that the Earth and atmosphere constitute a of the studies mentioned earlier have alrcady addressed the closed dynamical system. Thus changes in the total angular question of regional contributions to fluctuations in atmomomentum of the entire almosphere should be accompanied spheric angular momentum and length of day. For example.
by equal and opposite changes in the angular momentum of Borus ,'t at. [19831 analyzed 16 months of data and Found the solid earth (neglecting oceans and the Earth's liquid that fluctuations in atmospheric angular momentum, inte-core). The relationship is (RoNst and Salstcin, 19831 grat':d over the northern and southern hemisphere. respecti clv. and having a, period of aboul 7 w&eeks, wcrc in phase 5hOD,,, = 5M (I) and "ere highl% coherent with fluctuations in the length of \ ) daii. The fact that the respective contributions from the northern and southern hemispheres to this 7-week fluctua-whe stdard islte difernc between the lion ere comparable in magnitude and similar in phase and the standard value (LODar 86.40(1 s, oM is the strongl\ suggested that t.he fluctuations, were of tropical difference between the angular momentum of the atonsogn. ,suggrested that the fluctuappi e of tapalr sphere and a standard value (taken equal to zero as by Ro.sen ori gin. .A nderson a rtd R s cit 11I9831 applied at ha ndl-pitss filters Sand Salsteint 119831). o 7.2921 × It)* s is the mean to 5 ciars of zonal wind data to examine the latitude-height fidera lr in rate w, -7,2921 x / is the mm n Rosinond. 1981) . The analyses are prepared on The high-frequency variation in the 6LODuSNO time series nine standard pressure levels (1000. 850, 700. 500, 400. 30, is due to a tidal oscillation at 13-day period that was not 2(K). 150. and 100X mbar. and at 2.50 latitude-longitude grid filtered out of the original data. intervals. [1he archived data had few (less than 4%) missing A spectral analysis was used to study the relationship analyses. All of the missing wind analyses were spaced such between 5LOD,,., and TI.ODLSN0 a' a function of frethat linear extrapolation of the mising winds could be made. quency. The data were processed and the spectral analysis The resulting time series of ,5LOD,,,_ was smoothed with a was carried out using the fast Fourier transform (FFT) three-point running ;iverage filter and decimated to 1622 methods described by Euhanks et al. [1985, section 41 . To elements (that is. one value per day).
use FFT methods, each time series was extended from 1622 Measured values of the length of day (denoted to 2048 data points, following the procedures given by f)I) 1 In satellite laser ranging were added to produce extremely particular, the power spectral density estimates of both time accurate values of length of day is well as other Earth series are proportional to the inverse frequency squared for rotation parameters. The U.S. Naval Observatory length-periods between about 3 days and I year. The power spectra of-day data compare well with the BIH data from 1983 to the hfive broad peaks at the annual and semiannual periods as present.
well as at subseasonal periods, centered near 75 and 50 days. ... ... ... ... . ... ...-. ......... .... ... ..... .....................   ,-, ............................... ... . ........ ...... ... ....... . ... .. .. The slight difference in power between 8LOD,,, and extratropics. The spectral analysis of' the tropical and extra-6LOD( .,(, at the lower frequencies is probably due to the tropical contributions to 5LOD,,, is shown in Figures 3 and neglect of stratospheric winds in computing SLOD,,,. Thus 4. respectively. Looking first at the low-frequency part of the tropical stratosphere quasi-biennial oscillation, which is both spectra, it can be seen that the power spectral density no doubt reflected in the 8LOD,:sN() data, is not present in of 8LOD,,,,, and 8LOD,,a,. are both less than that of the 6L)D.,, data. As given by Eubanks et al. 119851, the 5LODusso. and therefore also less than that of SLOD.,m , at coherence is significantly high. and the phase is essentially all periods equal to or greater than semiannual. This implies zero. from the lowest periods resolved by the data to periods that low-frequency (that is. annual) fluctuations in the anguas short as 40 days. There is also a significant dip in both the lar momentum of the atmosphere as a whole, and in the p o,,.r :id the coherence at a period of I00 days.
--------------------
length of day, are affected by wind changes in both the In order to investigate the contributions to 5LOD,,,, from tropics and extratropics. This result is consistent with the the tropics and extratropics separately, the pole-to-pole study by Rosen and Salstein [19831. which shows (their integration over latitude in (3) was split into two parts, one Figure 9 ) more genet ally the contribution of various latitude over the tropics (20'S to 20'N) and one over the extratropics bands to annual fluctuations in the Earth's angular momen-(9 (Y°-2(fS plus 20W-90°N) . Thus tum. 
, Bv contrast. the mdjor oninibuutio to changes in 8LOD,,,,, at subseasonal periods originates almost entirely in where ,LOD,,,, represents the contribution from the trop-the tropics. This is seen in Figures 3 and 4. where the power ics and 6 LOD.,.
represents the contribution from the spectral density of the tropical contribution. 8LOD,,,,I . at 6LOD, m, .in addition. the coherence between 3LOD,,l, 1 astronomical measurements of the rotation rate of the Earth. and 5LOD(.SN(,, at these periods is significantly high (almost have shown that changes in the length of day on time scales as high as the coherence between ,SLOD,, ,,. and of a year or less are almost entirely due to meteorological 6L()D 1 . 5 y), while the coherence between 6LODm: and causes. The present note simply serves to emphasize the 8LODtIsN,, is insignificant. Finally, the phase between important role of meteorological events in the tropics in SO,,, and LOD~sn, is consistently near zero, while producing length-of-day changes at subseasonal time scales. the phase between SLOD ...... and LOD.
ildly The importance of the tropics for subseasonal fluctuations in across the spectrum. The strong and significant relationship the length of day had previously been suggested by the work between 8LOD,,, 1 and SLODsn(, at subseasonal periods, of Barnes ct al. 119831 and Andrson and Rosen (19831. together with the absence of a similar relationship between An obvious weakness of the present note is the fact that ,StOD,,, and 6LOD) 1 sn(, clearly shows that nearly all of we have not investigated the physical nature of the meteothe contribution to ubseasonal chang~s in the global angular rological events in the tropics that are responsible for momentum of the atmosphere comes from fluctuations in the producing the observed changes in length of day. Nor have tropics.The direct association between the an.ar momenwe" in,,'~tigated the possible mechanisms by which th,: turn of the global atmosphere and length of day at these angular momentum of the atmosphere is actually transferred periods, shown by previous studies as well as here, therec re to the solid Earth. Such an extensive investigation is beyond implies that subseasoir'l fluctuations in the length of day are the scope of this short report. However, as noted by Barnes cit at. [19831 and Anderson and Rosen [19831. the most 
